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ABSTRACT 
We give a minimum principle for Sehur complements of positive definite Herrni- 
tian matrices. Further, we obtain some inequalities for the eigenvalues of Schur 
complements of products and sums of positive definite Hermitian matrices. 
© 1997 Elsevier Science Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let C ' 'x '~ denote the set of m X n complex matrices. Let H ,  denote the 
set of n x n Hermit ian matrices, and let H~ + denote the subset of H.  
consisting of positive semidefinite matrices. For  A, B e H,  + , we will write 
A ~< B if B - A e H + . For  A e Hn + , the eigenvalues of  A are arranged so 
that AI(A) >/ ... >/An(A).  
Let N = {1,2 . . . . .  n}. I f  a c N, lal equals the cardinality of a .  For  
nonempty index sets a ,  /3 c N, we denote by A(a , /3 )  that submatrix of 
A e C" x ,  lying in the rows indicated by a and the columns indicated by/3 .  
The submatrix A(~,  a )  is abbreviated to A(a) .  I f  ot c N and a '  = N - a ,  
then 
= - A (  ,,)[ A( ,,)] 
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is called the generalized Schur complement with respect to A(a), where 
A(a) is a nonsingular submatrix of A. [Note: In this paper, A(ot) in A/A(ot) 
indicates that A(a)  is a nonsingular submatrix of A. No further mention is to 
be made of this.] We of course adopt the convention the A/A(¢~) = A. 
Estimation of eigenvalues of matrices is a very important problem in both 
the theory and application of mathematics. We have the following well-known 
classical results. 
Let A, B ~ H + and 1 <~ ia < "" < i k <<. n. Then 
I-I Aq(AB) /> max A,,(A)/~'n - t+  1(B). 
t= l  = 
rlA.,_t+I(A)A,,(B) [1], (1) 
t= l  
I--IAt(AB) >/ max A,,(A)A._i,+I(B), 
t= l  
k ) 
HAi , (B)An_ i ,+ I (A)  [1], (2) 
t= l  
I-I A~,(AB) ~< min A,,(A)At(B ), I-IAt(A)A~,(B) 
t= l  t= l  
[2]. (3) 
Let A ,B ~H + and l  ~<i 1 < "" < i  k ~<n. Then 
I-IAi,(AB) >t max Ai,(A) An_t+I(B ), l-'[An_t+l(A) Ai,(S) 
t= l  t= l  




t= l  
r lA , , (AB)  ~< min A,,(A)At(B ), I-IAt(A)A,,(B) 
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EA, , (AB) >..-max A,,(A)A._t+I(B),  EA , , (B )A ._ t+ I (A  ) 
t= l  t t= l  
[1], 
(4) 
E At(AB) >1 max A,,(A)A._, ,+I(B).  Y'. Ai,(B)An_i,+I(A )




E Ai,(AB) ~< min E Ai,(B) At(A) [21, (6) 
t= l  t= l  
E Ait(A + B) >1 max Air (A) -[- E An-t+l(B), 
t= l  t t= l  
~_~ A,,(B) + Y'~ A,_t+I(A ) [11, (7) 
t= l  t= l  
k k k 
I--IA._t+I(A + B) >1 H An_t+x( A) -4- H An_t+I( B) [31 ,  (8 )  
t= l  t= l  t= l  
max A,(A)Aj(B) ~ At(AB ) <~ min A,(A)Aj(B) [41, (9) 
i+j=n+t i+j=t+ l 
t=  1 ,2 , . . . ,n .  
Lately, R. L. Smith determined the following interlacing theorem for 
Schur complements in [5]. 
THEOREM. Let A ~ H + and a ~ N, where lal = k. Then 
A,(A) >~A~[A/A(a)] >_- k,+k(A), i=1 ,2  . . . . .  n-k .  (10) 
It is natural to question whether Schur complements of positive definite 
Hermitian matrices have properties imilar to (1)-(9). In this paper, we will 
show some important results regarding this question. 
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In this section, we obtain a minimum principle for Schur complements of
positive definite Hermitian matrices. 
THEOREM 1. Let A ~ H + be partitioned as 
An Al2 ) 
A = A21 A2 z , 
where A22 is a nonsingular principal submatrix of order n - k (1 ~< k ~< n) 
of A, and let I (0 <~ l <~ k) be an arbitrary natural number. 
(i) For v >10, 
( ' )° 
min t~=lAi,[( Ik, Z) A( lk, Z) .1 
zEck)<(n  -k  ) = 
= min Ai,[( I k , Z )  A( I  k , Z)*  
zEckx(~-k)  
= A,~(A/A22 ) 1 <~i 1 < "." < i  t <<.k. (11) 
(ii) I f  v 1 . . . . .  v t are 1 arbitrary positive real numbers, then 
l 
min Y'~ A , , [ ( I k ,Z )A( Ik ,Z)* ]v  t
z•ck×(n-k )  t ~ 1 
1 
min 
t= l  Z~ ckX(n-k) 
A,, [( ~k, z) A( Ik, Z)*] v, 
1 
E A,,(A/A22) v t , 
t= l  
1~<i1< .-. <it<~k.  (12) 
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Proof. For arbitrary Z ~ C kx(n-k), noting that A* 1 = A12, we have 
( xk, z) A(Ik, Z)* 
= An + ZA~I + A12Z* + ZA~2Z* 
= (a .  - A~ A~IA2~) + (Z + a,~ A ;~)A~(Z + A,~ a ;~)*  
= A/A n + (Z + A12A~l)A22(Z +A,2A~)*. 
Since A > 0, then A99 > 0. We get 
( lk, Z) A( Ik, Z)* >1 A/A~2. 
Thus 
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A,[(Ik,Z)A(Ik,Z)* ] >~ A,(A/A22 ), i = 1,2 . . . . .  k. (13) 
(i): From (13), we have 
( rain t~_IA,,[(Ik,Z)A(Ik,Z) *] >t t~la, , (A/Az2),  
~ zEckX(  n -k  ) = 
l v l v 
min (t~=IA,,[(Ik,Z)A(Ik,Z)*]) >-- (t~=lA,,(A/A22)) • 





min EA,,[(Ik,Z) a(Ik,Z)*]vt>~ EX,,(A/A22)v,, (17) 
Z ~Ckx(n -k )  t= l  t= l  
A,,[( Ik, Z) A( Ik, Z)*] v, >/A,,( A/A22)v,. (16) 
Setting Z = -Ax2 A~ in (14) and (15), we obtain (11). 
(ii): From (13), for any i t (1 ~< t ~< l) where 1 ~< i1 ~< "" ~< i z <~ k, we 
have 
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l l 
E min Ai , [ ( I k ,Z )A( I~ ,Z)* ]v ,>~ ~. ,A i , (A /A22)v  t. (18) 
t=t  Z~ ckX(" -k )  t= l  
Setting Z = -A12 A22 t in (17) and (18), we obtain (12). 
3. SCHUR COMPLEMENTS OF PRODUCTS OF MATRICES 
In this section, we study inequalities for products and sums of eigenvalues 
of Schur complements of products of matrices. 
THEOREM 2. Let  A ~ H ,  + , B ~ C n× ", k, 1 ~ N, with 1 ~ l <~ k, and 
let a c_ N, where lal = n - k. I f  1<~ i 1 <~ "" <~ i t < k, then 
l l 






I - I  )q,[ ( BAB*)/( BAB*)( a)] 
~<min A, , (A ) ) t t [ (BB*) / (BB*) (5 )  ] , 
} r lA , , [ (BB*) / (BB*) (5 ) ]At (A  ) . (21) 
t= l  
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Proof. Let a' = N - a. There exists a permutation matrix U such that 
UAU* = A(ot, a') A(ot) , UBU* ~B(ot, a') B(ot) " 
Let /3 = {k + 1 . . . . .  n} c N. Note that for any P ~ C kx.", Q ~ C "xk 
PQ and QP have the same nonzero eigenvalues. Using (1) and (11), we have 
l 
1-I A,,[ ( BAB*)/( BAB*)( a) ] 
t= l  
1 
= l- I  A,,[ (UBAB*U*)/(UBAB*U*)( 13)] 
t= l  
l 
= l - I  )t,,[ (UBU*UAU*UB*U*)/(UBU*UAU*UB*U*)(/3)] 
t= l  
l 
= min HA,  [(tk,Z)UBU*UAU*UB*U*(I~,Z)*] [by( l l ) ]  
Z~C kx(~-k) t~ l  t 
l 
= zec  k×'"-k'min t~=X,,[(UAU*IUB*U*(I~,Z)*(Ik,ZIUBU*]= 
l 
> min l-I )tn-t+I(UAU*)Aq[UB*U*(Ik, Z)*(Ik, Z)UBU*] 
Z~C kx(n-k) t= l  
[by (1)] 
1 
= min 1-I A.-t+ 1( A) A,,[(Ik, Z)UBU*UB*U*(Ik, Z)*] 
ZEC k×(n-k) ¢=1 
1 
= 1--I A,,_t+ 1(A) min A,,[(Ik,Z)UBB*U*(Ik,Z)* ] 
t=l Z~C kx(n-k] 
l 
= 1--IA,,_t+x(A)A,,[(UBB*U*I/(UBB*U*)(/3)] [by (11)] 
t= l  
l 
= VIA,,[(BB*)/(BB*)(a)])tn_t+I(A ). 
(20) and (21) can be proved similarly. • 
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COROLLhaY 1. Let A e H +, B be an n × n unitary matrix, k, l e N 
with 1 <~ I <~ k, and a c N, where I~1 = n - k. I f  1 ~< i1 < ... < i t <~ k, 
then 
l l 
I - - IA , , [ (BAB*) / (BAB*) (a ) ]  >1 1 - [A ._ t+ I (A) ,  (22) 
t= l  t= l  
1 l 
I - I ) t t [ (BAB*) / (BAB*) (a ) ]  >i I-IA._,,+I(A ), (23) 
t= l  t= l  
and 
l l 
I--[ A,,[ ( BAB*) / (  BAB*) (or )  ] ~< I-I A,,(A). (24) 
t= l  t= l  
I f  we let B = I in (22), (23), and (24), we obtain 
1 l 1 
I-IA._,+I(A) -< I-I~,,[A/A(~)] -< FI~,,(a). (251 
t= l  t= l  t~ l  
and 
l l 
I - I  At[ A /A(o t ) ]  >1 I - IA . _q+l (A) .  (26)  
t= l  t= l  
COROLLARY 2. Let A ~ H,+, , B ~ C ~ ×n, k ~ N, and ~ c N, where 
lal = n - k. Then 
n-k  
]--I A.-t+ 1(A) det[( BB*) (  a)] ~< det[( BAB*) (  tz)] 
t= l  
n-k  
¢ FI A,(A) aet[(nB*)(~)]. (27) 
t= l  
Proof. Letting l = k in Theorem 2, we obtain (27). • 
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THEOREM 3. 
1 
E hi,[ ( BAB*)/( BAB*)(a) ] >~ 
t= l  
l 
~., h,[(BAB*)/(BAB*)(a)] >1
t= l  
and 
Assume the hypothesis of Theorem 2. Then 
l 
~'~ h,,[( BB*)/( BB*)(a) ] Xn_t+ 1(A) ,  
t= l  
(2s) 
1 
E A,,[ ( BB*)/( BB*)(or) ] A._, ,+,(A).  
t= l  
(29) 
l 
E A,,[ ( BAB*)/( BAB*)(~) ] 
t= l  
< rain ~,,(A)h,[ (BB*)/(BB*)(~) ], 
' 1} Z ~,[(88*)/(SB*)(~)h,(A) . (30) 
t= l  
Pro@ Noting the proof of Theorem 2, we may assume that ot = 
{k + 1 . . . . .  n} c N. Note that for any P ~ C kx'~ and Q ~ C "×k, PQ and 
QP have the same nonzero eigenvalues. By Theorem l(ii) and (4), we have 
l 
~_, h,,[ ( BAB*)/( BAB*)( a) ] 
t= l  
l 
= rain EAi,[(Ik,Z)BAB*(Ik,Z)* ] [by (12)] 
Z~Ck×(~-k)  t= 1 
l 
= min EA,,[AB*(Ik,Z)*(Ik,Z)B ] 
ZEckX(n-k )  t= l 
l 
~> min ~hn_t+l(A)Ai,[B*(Ik,Z)*(Ik,Z)B ] [by (4)] 
Z~fk×(n-k )  t= l  
l 
= min E A.-t+I(A)A,,[(Ik,Z)BB*(Ik.Z)*] 
Z~C k×(n k) t~  1 
l 
= ~,A,_t+I(A)A,,[(BB*)/(BB*)(a)]. [by(12)] .  
t= l  
(29) and (30) can be proved similarly. • 
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REMARK. (30) can also be proved as follows: We recall [6, p. 117] that 
if x 1 >~ -'- >/x k >t 0, Yx /> "'" >~ Yk >/0 satisfy VIlt=lXt <~ VIlt=lYt for all 
l = 1,2 . . . . .  k, then Ett=~x, <~ Ett=lyt for all l = 1,2 . . . . .  k. Setting x t = 
)t,[(BAB*)/(BAB*Xa)], Yt = A,[(BB*)/(BB*Xa)])t,(A), we see that (30) 
follows from (18). 
COROLLARY 3. Assume the hypothesis of Corollary 1. Then 
l l 
Y'.A,,[(BAB*)/(BAB*)(a)] >1 EA._,+I(A ), (31) 
t= l  t= l  
1 1 
EAt[(BAB*)/(BAB*)(a)] >1 E A._, ,+I(A ), (32) 
t= l  t= l  
and 
l l 
E A,,[(BAB*)/(BAB*)(a)] <~ E Ai,(A). (33) 
t= l  t= l  
Setting B = I in (31), (32), and (33), respectively, we obtain 
1 1 1 
E An-t+t(A) <~ E Ait[A/A(°t)] <~ E Aq(A), (34) 
t=l t=l t=l 
l 1 
E t~t[A//A(ol)] ~ E t~n-it+l(A)" (35)  
t= l  t= l  
COROLLARY 4. Assume the hypothesis of Corollary 2. Then 
k 
E A,,[( BB*)/( BB*)(a) ] An_t+ 1(A) 
t= l  
~< tr[ ( BAB*)/( BAB*)( a) ] 
k 
<~ y" Ai,[(BB*)/(BB*)(ct)]At(A ). (36) 
t= l  
Proof. Setting l = k in Theorem 3, we obtain (36). • 
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4. A GENERALIZED INTERLACING THEOREM 
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In this section, we give a general result of (10). 
THEOREM 4. Let A ~ H, + , B ~ C" ×", k ~ N, and a c N with l al = k. 
Then 
rain A~( A)Aj[ ( BB*)/( BB*)( ot) ] 
i+ j=t+l  
>i At[ ( BAB*)/( BAB*)( a) ] 
>~ max Ai(A)Aj[(BB*)/(BB*)(ot)] ,
i+j=n+t 
t=  1,2 . . . . .  n -k .  (37) 
Proof. Noting the proof of Theorem 2, we may assume that a = {n - 
k + 1 . . . . .  n}. By Theorem 1 and (9), we have 
At[ ( BAB*)/( BAB*)( a) ] 
= min At[(I~_k,Z)BAB*(I._k,Z)* ] 
ZEC(n-k)xk 
[by (12)] 
>/ min max A,(A))t j[( I ._k,Z)BB*(I._k,Z)* ] 
Z~C(~ k)×~ i+j=n+t 
[by (9)] 
= max At(A ) min Aj[(I ._k,Z)SS*(In_k,Z)* ] 
i+j=n+t Z~C(n-k) xk 
= max A,(A) Aj[(BB*)/(BB*)(a)].  
i+j=n+t 
By (9) and Theorem 1, we have 
At[ ( BAB*)/( BAB*)( a) ] 
~< min rain 






A,(A) Aj[( I._ k , Z) BB*( I . _  k , Z)*] 
[by (12) and (9)] 
A,(A) rain ;b[(I._k,Z)SS*(I._k,Z)*] 
ZEC(n-k)xk 
A,(A)Aj[(BB*)/(BB*)(a)] [by (12)]. 
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COaOLLARY 5. Assume the hypothesis of Corollary 2. Then 
At (A)>~A, [ (BAB*) / (BAB*) (a ) ]  >~At+k(A), t=1,2  . . . . .  n-k .  
(38) 
Proof. Note that Aj[ (BB*) / (BB*)(a)]  = 1 ( j  = 1,2 . . . . .  n - k). l~t  
j = 1 and j = n - k in (37), respectively, and we obtain (38). 
REMAnK. Let B = I in (38), and we obtain (10). 
5. SCHUR COMPLEMENTS OF THE SUM OF POSITIVE 
DEF IN ITE  HERMIT IAN MATRICES 
In this section, first, we obtain some inequalities for eigenvalues of Schur 
complements of sums of positive definite Hermitian matrices. Then we obtain 
some further results, using the weighted ar i thmetic-geometr ic-mean inequal- 
ity, etc., together with HSlder's inequality [7, p. 19, Theorem 2]: I f  x~, Yi >/0, 
p < 1, p 4: 0, and 1/p  + 1 /q  = 1, then 
i=1 i=1 
(For p < 0, we assume that x~, Yi > 0.) 
THEOREM 5. Let A, B ~ H+, , k, l ~ N with l <~ l <~ k, and a c N with 
I~l = n - k. I f  1 <~ i1 < ... < i I <~ n, then 
l 
E x,,[(a + B)/(A + B)(.)] 
t= l  
>t max A , , [A /A(a) ]  Jr 2 "~k-t+l[B/B(°l)] , 
t= l  
l z ) 
Y'. ,~ , [B /B(a) ]  + E Ak -~+~[A/A(~) ]  • (40) 
t= l  t= l  
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Proof. Noting the proof of Theorem 2, we may assume that a = {k + 
1 . . . . .  n}. By Theorem 1 and (7), we have 
l 
E X,,[(A + B)/(A + B) (a ) ]  
t= l  
l 
= min E Ai,[( Ik, Z)( A + B)( Ik, Z)*] 
Z~CkX(n-k)  t= l  
l 
= min • x,,[(tk, z)a(I~, z)* + (Ik,Z)B(Ik,Z)*] 
zEck×(n-k) t= l  
i> rain max ~..Aq[(Ik,Z)A(Ik,Z)* ] 
zEckx(n-k) t= 1 
l 
"4- E }kk-t+l[(Ik' Z )B( Ik ,  Z)* ] ,  
t= l  
E + E 
t= l  t= l  
>~ max min Y'~ Ai,[(Ik,Z)A(Ik,Z)* ] 
~ Z~Ckx(n-k) t= l  
1 
+ min ~_. Ak_t+t[(Ik,Z)B(Ik,Z)* ] , 
Z ~Ckx(n-k) t=l 
l 
min ]~ Ai,[(Ik, Z)B(Ik, Z)*] 
zEck×(n-k) t= l  
1 / 
+ min ~_~ Ak_t+l[(Ik,Z)A(Ik,Z)* ] 
zEfk×(n-k) t= l  
=max ~ A,,[A/A(a)] + ~_.Ak_t+l[B/B(ol)], 
t= l  t= l  
E Ai,[B/B(a)] + E Ak-t+I[B/B(a) , 
t= l  t= l  
[by (7)] 
which establishes (40). • 
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REMARK. Let i t = k - t + 1 in (40), and we obtain 
1 
E ~k-t+l[ ( A + B)/( A + B) (a)  ] 
t= l  
l 
>! E {Ak-t+l[A/A(a)] + Ak-t+l[B/B(a)]}. (41) 
t= l  
COROLLARY 6. Assume the hypothesis of Theorem 5, c >~ 1. Then 
l 
A c/1 [ (A + B) / (A  + S) (a ) ]  H k - t+ l l  
t= l  
l l 
l--I Ac/1 [ A/A(t~)] + l-I Ac/t [B /B(a) ]  (42) >~ I I k - t+ l t  k-t+l l .  , 
t= l  t= l  
/=1 ,2  . . . . .  k. 
Proof. We reca l l  [6, p. 117] that  i f  x 1 >j " "  >/x  k >~ 0, Y l  >/ °'" >/ 
Yk >/ 0 satisfy ~_flt=lXk_t+l >/ ~ l t= lYk_ t+ 1 for all 1 = 1 . . . . .  k, 
then  l-Ilt=lXk_t+l>/1-'Ilt=lYk_t+l for all l=  1,2 . . . . .  k. Setting x t= 
At[(A + B)/ (A + B)(cz)] and Yt = At[A/A(a)] + At[(B/B(~r)] for t = 
1 . . . . .  k, the inequalities l-II=l(X, + yi) 1/1 >~ (l-lti=lx~) 1/1 + (1-II=ly,) 1/~ 
and (a + b) ~ >/a s + b ~ (a /> 0, b >~ 0, cz >~ 1) also follow from (41) and 
imply (42). • 
REMARK. Let l = k, c = 1 in (42), and we obtain 
( det( A + B ) ) l/k ( det A )ilk ( det B ) ~/k 
det (A  + B) (a )  /> (let A(c~) + (let S(c~) . (43) 
COROLLARY 7. Let Aj ~ H + ( j  = 1 . . . . .  m), k, 1 ~ N with 1 <~ l <<. k, 
a c N, where l a l = n - k, and c >t 1. Then 
E Ak_t+l A; Aj (c~) >1 E Ak_t+l[AJAj(ot)] (44) 
t=l j j t=lj=1 
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and 
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H)tCk/_lt+l ~=IAJ ~=IAJ (Or) 
t= l  j j 
H l~Ck/-lt+ 1[ Aj/Aj( ot)]. 
j= l t= l  
(45) 
COROLLARY 8. Let  A,  B and A - B ~ H+. , k, 1 ~ N wi th  1 <<. 1 <~ k, 
and a c N wi th  l al = n - k. I f  1 <~ i 1 < "" < i l <~ k and c >t 1, then 
l 
E A~,[(A - B ) / (A  - B ) (a )  ] 
t= l  
l l 
< E A~,[A/A(a)I - E Ak t+l[B/B(a)] (46) 
t= l  t= l  
and 
l 
I-I A~/-zt+l[ ( A - B) / (  A - B)(  a)  ] 
t= l  
l l 
< FI ,~c/, 1[ A/A( ~)] - FI  ,w  ~ k-t+ k_ t+ l [B /B(a) ] .  (47) 
t= l  t=]  
Proof. By Theorem 5, we have 
l 
E A~,[ A/A(  a)] 
t= l  
1 
EA~,{[(A--B)  +B] / [ (A -B)  + B] (a)}  
t= l  
l l 
>1 E ;%[(A- -B) / (A - -B) (a ) ]  + E ) tk - ,+ , [B /B(a) ] .  
t= l  t= l  
Thus, we obtain (46). The inequality (47) can be proved similarly. • 
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THEOREM 6. Let Apq E H,  + (p  = 1 . . . . .  /z, q = 1 . . . . .  v), r < 1, r 4: 
O, k , l  ~ N with 1 <~ l <~ k, and a c N with l a l=n-k  and O< oo <~ l. 
(For r < O, we assume that all Apq (p = 1 . . . . .  tx, q = 1 . . . . .  v) are posi- 
tive definite Hermitian matrices.) Then 
p=l 
( [ ~r/~°] 1/r 
q=~l p= ~1 t=~l/~k-t+l[ Apq/Apq(Ot)]J ] • (48) 
Proof. Let  the  real number  s satisfy 1/ r  + 1 /s  = 1. Then  ( r  - 1)s = r. 
Let  
= )l/w, 
Bp = (tI--I=l}tk-t+l[(q@lApq)/(q@lApq)(Ol)]} (r-l)/°" 
Noting that 1/o~/> 1/I,  by (45) we have 
1/,~ 
H l~k_,+ l Apq Apq (Or) 
t =1 q=l q=l 
>/ 
l ) 1/~o 
q=[ t=l 
= ~ Cpq. (49) 
q=l 
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Thus, by (49) and (39), we have 
E Ak_t+ 1 O~ 
p=l  
(t~=l [ (~IApq) / (~IApq)( ) ]}  1/°j Ak_t+ 1 Ol Bp 
p=l  
p=l  q=l  
/z 
= ~ E Cpq Bp 
q=l  p=l  
p=l = p=l  
[by(49)] 
Noting that 1 - 1/s  = 1 / r ,  if both sides of the inequality are divided by 
1/s 
= ~-~t~=l~k-t+lq~lApq q~=xApq) (Or' ' 
p=l  = 
we obtain (48). • 
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REMARK. I f  we  let to = l and to = 1 in (48), respectively,  we  obtain 
( ~=l {t~l~k-t+l[ (~=lApq)/(q~iApq)(O[) ]}r/l) I/r 
[( 17 q=l p=l t= l  
and 
({ I/ )I/r) 
p=l t=l q=l q=l 
[(, >~ ~ ~ H )tk-t+l[ Apq/Apq(Ol)] (51) 
q=l p=l t= l  
THEOREM 7. Let Apq ~ H + (p  = 1 . . . . .  /x, q = 1 . . . . .  v),  k, l ~ N 
with 1 <.l<~k, acN with l a [=n-k ,  cp >~0(p  = 1 . . . . .  /.e), and 
~ ~ > 1/1. Then p= lep 
q=l p=l 
H l~k-t+l Apq (or) (52) 
p=l t= l  
Proof. Let  c= E~_ lc~ c'~ =c Jc (p  = 1 . . . . .  tz).Then c>~ 1/1 and p-- Y~ Y 
~p=" 1%' -- ~,p=" lcp/e = (1 /c )~="  lCp = 1. The inequal ity (52) holds if and 
only if 
q=l p=l 
1--I Xk-,+l Apq Apq ~ ) 
.=1 [~q=X ] /~q=l  j 
.<. 1. (53) 
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By (45) and the weighted arithmetic-geometric mean inequality, we have 
left-hand side of (53) 
Ix 
( t ]}" q=l p=l l I-Iak-t+~ Apq Apq (~) t=l q=l q=1 
q=l p=l 
o)c c I, 
(' )" 
q=l p~=lCP (t~_ ' t~k-~+i[~__lA~~i(°l) ]}c 
~< 
~(,~ ~I ~ 
q=l 
! c = E Cp l 
p=l (HAk-t+l[(t=I q=t~ Apq)/(q=l ~ Apq)(Ol) ]) 
/x 
<<- E C'p [by (45)] 
p=l 
=1. 
Thus, we obtain (52). • 
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Proof of (20) and (21): We may assume that a = {k + 1 . . . . .  n} c N. 
Proof of (20): Using (11) and (2), we have 
l 
I-I At[ ( BAB*)/( BAB*)( a) ] 
t= l  
l 
= min 1-I At[(Ik, Z)BAB*(I k , Z)*] 
Z~C k×("-k)  t= l  
[by (11)] 
l 
= rain l-IAt[aB*(lk,Z)*(I~,Z)B] 
Z~C k×('~-k) t= l 
l 
>~ rain t~=lAit[(B*)(Ik,Z)*(Ik,Z)B]A,,_i,+l(A) 
Z~CkX(n-k )  = 
[by (2)] 
l 
= rain t~=lAi,[(Ik,Z)BB*(Ii,,Z)*]h,,_i,+l(A) 
z~ck×(  n-k  ) = 
l 
= 1--I h . _ , ,+ 1(A)  
t= l  
rain Ai,[(Ik, Z)BB*(Ik, Z)*] 
Z~Ck×(n  ~) 
l 
= 1-IAn_i,+I(A)Ai,[(BB*)/(BB*)(a)] [by (11)].  
t= l  
Proof of (21): By (3) and (11), we have 
l 
I - I  A,~[( BAB*)/( BAB*)( a) ] 
t= l  
l 
= z~c k×'"min ~) t~=lhi,[(Ik,Z)BAB*(Ik,Z)*]= [by( l l ) ]  
l 
= z~c k×~"min k, ~Z,,[AB*(Ik,Z)*(Ik,Z)B]= 
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min min' / I } z~c,x,.-,, / ,~  a`,(a)~'[B*(Ik'z)*(z~'z)sl. '  ~< 
l 
1-[ ,L(a) a,,[ R*(Ik, Z)*(lk, Z) e] [by (3)] 
t= l  
t '  
= rain min, [( I k , Z) BB*( Ik, Z)*] ZECk×,._,) I t~= l l~'i, ( A ) )l't 
1-I ~,(A) <,[( I~, Z) ee*( Ik, z)*] 
t= l  
l 
=min /  min t~IA,,(A)At[(Ik,Z)BB*(Ik,Z)*], 
~ zEckx( , ,  -~1 = 
' } rain I-I At(a) a,,[(I~, Z) ee*(I~, z)*l 
Z~C '~x(~-k) t= l  
= rain ~,,(a) A,[ (ee*)/(ee*)(~) ], 
I-IX~(A),~.,,[(BB*)/(BB*)(~)] [by (11)]. 
t= l  
Proof of (29) and (30): We may assume that ot = {k + 1 . . . . .  n} c N. 
Proof of (29): Using (12) and (5), we have 
l 
~] At[( BAB*)/( BAB*)( a) ]  
t= l  
l 
= min E At[(Ik, Z)BAB*(Ik, Z)*] [by (12)] 
z~ck×(n-k) t= l  
l 
= min ~_,At[AB*(Ik,ZI*(II,,Z)B ] 
Z~Ck×O'-k) t=l 
l 
>1 min ~_. Ai~[(B*)(Ik,Z)*(Ik,Z)B]A._i,+I(A ) 
ZE ckX(" -k )  t= l  
l 
= min ~., A,,[(lk,Z)BB*(Ik,Z)*]An_i,+l(A ) 
Z~CkX(. k) t= l  
l 
= Y'.A,,[(BB*)/(BB*)(oe)]. [by (12)]. 
t= l  
[by (5)] 
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Proof of (30): Using (12) and (6), we have 
l 
E h,,[ ( BAB*)/( BAB*)( a)] 
t= l  
1 
min Y'~ a,,[(I k , Z)BAB*(Ik, Z)*] [by (12)1 
Z~C kx(~ k) t= 1 
1 
min E Ai,[AB*(Ik,Z)*(It,,Z)B] 
Z~Ck×(n-k) t=l 
rain min A,,(A)At[B*(lk,Z)*(Ik,Z)B], 
Z~ Ck×(. k) ~t=l  
E At( A)Xi,[B*(Ik, Z)*(Ik, Z)B] 
t= l  
[by (6)1 
l 
= min  min  E Ai,(A)At[(Ik,Z)BB*(Ik,Z)*], 
z~ckx( ,  k) ~t=l  
Y'. At(A) h,, [( Ik, Z) BB*( Ik, Z)*] 
t= l  
1 
= ra in ,  ra in  E Ai,(A) At[( Ik,Z)BB*(Ik,Z)*],  
Z~CkX('*-k) t= l  
min ~_,At(A)A,,[(Ik,Z)BB*(Ik,Z)* ] 
ZE CJ'×t"-k) t= l  
l 
= rain E A,,(A)At[ (BB*)/(BB*)(a)],  
t= l  
} E At(A)A,,[ (BB*)/(BB*)(a)] . 
t= l  
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